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the English language,, and that they-had dèrstand that construction may he ge- . — - —- —^ _ _______
,thK,J?,tn?>St °°ntidem'e ,n ,the newb'-es- gun on the line at an earlier date than I H H I /V1 RnlCTllVD
tablished courts. One of the inoat proto- was anticipated. If a beginning Is made - 1 m ■—* 1 i N|
ment seigneurs, representing a number of at the western end next year, it is quite „ We have just.renewed our stock of Hackman's (Norwich i.-,..,,his class, attended before tlie commit- possible, if labor; is available, that the pEBCB?rl£.e m’SÏÏ-ÆTo!!''1''1"1them. RAvlclm^*ffl5
\to„° 'teSllfy„ to the trath of Uene“l -"'hole line from Winnipeg to the Coast ™vnirf^x ni ro t ^ n J0”11 BALLS AXD Pmv], p. 1
Murray s contentions. He was unable may be in operation-by 1U10. s^nanSb^AX"8 KATALBPRa f.,r \ '• v K.
to give his evidence on the day of Ins , gJL______ FLRG1XG BALLS»; HACK HAM'S DIARRHOEA i|, 1 Maxue-
arrival, because there was not time. The • NEEDLESS ALARM “4-, ■—■gE* ’ ■
next day Lord -North, who was prime NEEDLESS_ ALARM. SHOTBOLT’a PIONEER DRUG STORE. 59 Johnson 5^V —
mmmtor, had to go to a garden party, It has not pel.fia occ„r-red t0 tlle  » —-------------— _________ ! !.. • KC*0y JOn«'S°n »t., \ ICtOria. R Ç

ssSFbgrutcs snj-SSBfFB-!i \ t
Burke to say in the House of Commons: ®0w and titoHome British^riter awak- 1 •
If may be that the fate of a nation has ens to the fact that there is a tiifrt of 1 ’ 

been jeopardized, because my Lord tlle BmDire lievnnrl Ü ' >
SeudiuTa fet0t chTmoetre*1”1”685”6 * becomes ’animaM ^rit’h the pro! I ‘

It is no!, howeter lilely that it was ti^vearo ago^? oMh^’ exceUeto « !
Lord North’s desire to spend a pleasant néonie'found^ut tton thl RritLiftCmio.! < » 
afternoon, which led to the summary reX exists m.ri to ti,!, f«L ' >
disposition ‘be Quebec question. He months'we ’hud'all ma„nerofproj«to II
not foolish.“‘1^ had to piltoJahmeHi- “**& tSvej"6 s“if clnstftoted ! ! 
ods, which many of bis contemporaries ^“"? be preserved. Self-conshtuted ♦
justified, altliougli others condemned f PL-at^ tbe
them. The true reason of his willing- pfe) the tKs we toueto n «
F^nch ctor^a^the OT$Stty of the &NS « ought not to do, id order that 
Teffrom unTtmTwUh "the^isrontented ^ ♦

ism ‘Between them and the French a 9HIC1C . ^PQdiate it. The anxiety has 
good deal of bad blood had been engen- £ke“a “®w *«B«. h^d--A°men>atoed"

sas» a arsissayB s-SS-S * *F0RT 8treet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
r,r,*srd^î.t,.r!;1&x g* tefcfprt&s **♦♦*♦**.............. ....................................................

SÎ&HssESSjl :™S.'":,"ààûùfii:5 §E™" w“" v,ct0T~^i
ssæfii sréess t™

^cfl^Hie countrt'atmtlfat't?me as to- ™«re sacrifices will not drive us out. jgg'Sgb has been justified by the most 
dav was the cLrch I^nl North At the same time, it is possible for ?i>;to^rt® ei{Smeers. It is specially in- 
souèliL and souaht sucèessfuïlv to se- Canada to be made more British, and Victorians to know that Mr.
care its tnfluenceon belmlf of the Brit- for Britain to be made more Canadian, ahvaXB insisted that the proper
toh crown XVV toow now in fact it ^hed is only another way of saying bnejor a transcontinental railway was 
was known not verv lone after the pass- ^at the relations of these parts of the °w ^u?e an<^ ®eyni2lir *V'ar'
ace of the Chiebec^ Act* that the same Enjpire'couhl easily be made closer. The tows to Esquimalt, or some other port 

We are glad to see that our evening Sg.,ff. lbonM hlv?been actoeved bTthe Standard thinks that “a close and- sys- Sf Jbe'ocean front of Vancouver Island, 
contemporary is perceiving the error gur _j f , There was no need tematic interchange of news” would d?Jte <>n fb* cards that the shade
of its ways, and as evidence of its ., , assented fo the dual lan-na-e hard- an excei'ent effect. This is very ?^°tesaid may have another opportunity
changed frame of mind has refreshed s,«tem nor to the ueroetuation of the true. To many people m Canada the t(‘ congratulate itself upon having hadits memory by referring to Its files rfPtih mMw TqM United Kingdom is in respect to its 80 far-seemg.au original.
There have been some very excellent and it lias been these things, not the dews and its current affairs, little differ-
tjilngs in the columns of our eontem- influence of the ciergy. that have been ent from a foreign land: In Victoria'
porary, which will bear republication. most potent in keeping the two races »"d vicinity a Very large proportion of
It* quoted a letter last night In which aDart 1 v “ The. population either were British born
Its correspondent suggested that a v ' ________ 0 or them fathers were ; but elsewhere in
non-partisan commission should be ap- AN APPEAL. " the,DoBSinioij the proportion of such peo-
pointed to investigate the * system of 4 ; '____ pie is stoall1. There are millions of iu-
provincial administration in order to gv a recent accident, the details of ■‘dances where the ancestors of Gun-
see if it might not be reformed and which are well known' to Colonist read- adl5"J bave been in America for from
placed upon a more economical basis. ers, a number of the members of the «century an^ a half to three centuries.
In adopting this suggestion, which we former crew of H. M. S. Shearwater, ”® 'vondeF '? hot that these people

_ assume tt does, thé Times gives evi- while on their way borne, met with bive so little itoerest ill things British,
OUR FOREST REVENUE. dence of returning sanity. The sys- losses in money, wearing apparel and a® that they bite any interest.in them

'* , , ------ , , , tern of administration In force in this other things, which to men in their posi- at an- On tile other hand, they
Among the charges most freely mode province Is the growth of years' and tions are serious, Although the individual have many close connections with the

against British Columbia administrations arises out of conditions of a very ex- losses may noflto very large in many United States: they have friends and
the most frequent is that'they hare ceptlonal nature. It is more than cases. The pebple of Victoria have only relativesfthere; they go there, when they.
wastedThe natural resources of toe prov- probable that changes couid be advan- the most kindly' feelings towards, the want to take holidays; the Umtqd States

Frequent reference* n s Bx l,ost. faet.° wisdom is cheap, tageously made, but the subject Is a gallant fbllow»;#ho than His Majesty’s papera are read by. them fremeoO?.
in thesrcLmnI to M,eh , e .bce°.,I'ladfi A,\y ont,cnn ube Tflse after *}e, «vent; large and difficult one. The members ships, and there will be a great deal of Hence, so far as newa is concerted it 
Km. Î2 L'n of M)°,-' ? although m: the light of of a government have not the time to sympathy not onjy with those who suf- wil be eXceedmdy diffleult to supplant 

wmcü tfle Dominion govern- things as we see them now, investigate the suhieet Hndthpv wnnid fered iniitrv but with those who were fthe Am encan With British. Yet morel m i h,ton»-J,sb> U! svIect oat of the it may be clear enough that, beV^„£at0er kL tomnered In su^ïït- «nfortiüalT’iu^^ tUe uianuer mentiouéd might be mad»rof : British news, and
•rpwfe v ir the province in the if some of the old timber leases had not JJf^ changes In m-reat area^like above This îsis it ought to be. The -doubtless there erp scores.:of things oc-

/ n er \** ?*v’ anti ti,e opinion has beeu granted, the land included m them L5fjKh Æ»‘ hia "bliieiaekets 'have done raanv tilings to currlag all the time with which the Can-
w,,L ex?r<^?.'t,u,t this election will could be disposed of now more profit- fesîte^ noooSi.Wo » render the uedto <A?thiadty grateful to ftdtaiTpeople would be,glad to be made
work a hardship upon British Columbia ablr, yet we venture to say that no one g^9g* gy^»ttoi» rt. *«» ‘m?°SfiV them VVe recaîl Anst how the Willing familiar, ami which would strengthen

sovermnent of (he rev^ anticipated such a. thing at the time Uie to ky^feto of admtnls- «e recall just im^ uie w.mu, g m oM la,lld.
<mnA *n°^n .sa^° land, while leases were issued; and it is noteworthy nlHnr been ln ti}e **«.0 ae0 when the citv was threatened The , Standard îhâkes anotlier point,
vEnf.”POni ? tilc oWigation of pm- that, many of them are now falling in, an/? ^Y^es in ïontrSk Thly when.,'It says that .the crialgon St a”

ibe pnbIlc ,workH that will be shows that so far as the areas in- *5??'^’ be that on im- , aiid1 did splendid work in stron^r commercial interest > betweenïhüde^nr,?ecessa.ry hjr the settlement of eluded iu them is concerned, the çrov- many ways ’ On scores^of other occas- -the two cmmtries is desirable. The Brit-
A suggestion Ims been incé has not only not lost anything, but the lessons learn In those liaVe manifested their readl- ish people have been ‘slow m digeover-

whîlii tf> îlle. Cotimïst Oil this subject is in funds to the amount paid in rentals. ^an a° extent be ad- to ^ assist thé civilians by cverv in g the possibilities of Canada*. The
«F Êh lCOtilinenî t0 thc consideration But whatever charge may be laid vantaffeously adopted here. means in their power. Now the oppot- Americans, being nearer, have got a lit-

^Veï2meSts jnd the public gen- against previous administrating fbt contemporary Imfi^ not yet M ,a afforded1-ul to slioW that we tie ttie start. But, there is no reason
* ■■* M-c db-BotiprÀfcml tu Aajre tbor- anticipating tile- praspectivg iticrensq ill ,as ^aB we could (fesire. The ,, nnrn-hir,' t iCï ;ihvo donc toi" us whv -they Bhoulil keep/it, and there is

examined in.tà. if. oiv to have value «ff timber lands, tutne cap be made Golojilst wm not at all curious as to «P^wA-tiest iml We suggest that a purse much that can be done—there is much
It .cnnoif^în" upon- it, but I against the* present administrtition. Up- tow» of Any particular private cltlxen ollgbt 'tn rai*d ’S> be distributed that is being done—to bring about a
it seems worth lpyestigatiou. der the law as it stands today, and We “n the ; principal queetkSn of the mg tll men - bave met with move satisfactory condition of things.

The suggest,™, is as follow»: There Invite the attention of the Tdfonto «lobe day. or . on this interesting subject. f„“es WeTinde^udtiiat about fiftv ' . . - o --------
Arc about one thousand Indian réserva-{ especially to this, timber lands can only They may or may not be of any value, of them lost practically everything they ARABLE LAND.
tions m British Columbia, Varying in he obtained under licenses. These What It wlshed to ascertain is If the bf,,t wi pi it to to* to be Spected that / ------
?of,i ”°? ? few acres to thirty thon- licenses are renewable for twenty-one Tidies, in opposing the claims of the the ’ peonie of Victoria will make it all tale change that has recently Come

J™F as an.v Indians, belong- years; bnt the licensee must pay ou each prbvlnce for better term» aiid playing np t„ tb”m something might be done as abont in pubtic opinion as to what is ,
occupying the several renewal such rental and such royalty as into the bands of our eastern oppon- a practical expression of our sympathy arable land in British Columbia is very

the control of the legislature may see fit to impose, ent» has the sanction of the Hon. and Eood wm" Our suggestion is that remarkable. Not very long ago the only
«Lnmüü. '.!-y,eBted m t!.,e Dominion gov- For example, a man now holds a timber William Templeman, minister of inland a Dnrse shall be subscribed and the areas that would be so classed were
cd bi the nrlUln™TCm,‘0n,lA Y'Kh,t veKt* Ü,cî!!s£,for a square mile. He must pay revenue. This is important, because Amdunt be telegraphed to the properquar- open .prairie o» lightly timbered river
Tcrk cn l-sry, ; T1!? .T!rtll!! of a re- $.140.00 a year for it, and if .he cuts the Mr. Templeman is not a private citi- ter iu England, to be distributed among bottoms. Eight or ten years ago it was 
definite’ dlfi in is /* m some iu* timber he inust pay oO cents a thonsaml zen He is a member of the Dominion the men on their arrival there, so that generally thought that there Was little 4

' 2!rtllt„the "’rere. is not very superficial feet for what he cuts. .If-the Cabinet and the recognized head of the they will have a little pocket money, on or no land fit for cultivation in the J*
» ?' y/'1 t,e f,!u't that “ooli legislature sees fit atthe next session, or Liberal party in British Colümbia. If getting home. The Colonist will be vicinity of Victoria. Now We know that
ent bandHn^of S?mg mak?s thp Pres- *t any time during the twenty-one years, he were In private life his views might |lad to receive subscriptions, dud tvill thereto little that is unfit; and what is
of som^difflc„?tv HPfapert’I-a mattpr t0 ,ra!f' the license fee or Abe royalty be interesting, but yet not of any itself give >50 as its contribution to a true of this locality is, in a, measure.
miôr«i t,me“ »«■ °F botli, the licenseeinust pay. them, or greater Importance than those of any fund, which will be worth more for the true of other parts of Vancouver
ter<£t tlmV the p,,bhc in" free np Ids tract. /This provision in the other private individual. In such a good feeling which it will engender than Island and of regiqns on the Mainland,
Shall (lisDo-^e- of an TnSan0^ government • cr^ilt forjvhich -w dl1,? JP cdse ?e i£ he W€re a small man, all it will cost. - not heretofore considered at all in con- <
n portioTof nL V reservation, or R. F. «rec.ii, is mxH \>i t>™her buyers resent the Introduction of his name Special attention is directed to the nectinn witlr agriculture. : !’ 1
given wihmiltoL J.?d caimot he to greatiy interfere with speculation, bnt without warrant into a political con- case of the five or six men now in the Jhis is an exceedingly Satisfactory
b‘y™ government this we do not imagine util greatly dis- troversy; but he. probably would hospital at Kamloops, some of whom condition of things, became, after all hasis tote nobble twtr;,.nSa(Cti°n’ and jt th,e government or the legislatiire, simply regard It as a “Smart A^eck" may be detained there for a long .period, ^id, the only permanent basis ôf «S
ill en ta m -î^iTnin 1the two govern- although it may. dtsconcert those excel- piece of business. As a public man Inquiries ought to be made as to their tbe prosperity of- any country is agri-
rL™ Z,hi7Z* 2Z<ej-e Kîye on l?nt fn"t!r" P.eople’f H,h„°nw„Sp he W,U recognize the fairness of the condition, and if they require anything culture. Even those/ lands which are : *

SëlilÜfS
from thé federal mint of vtow tlTan! HUDSON BAY LAND. hosHlltv6!^?^"0'?1 »mln!Stry and its THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. amQunt of. money, which hAs been sent
S»;::» The Hudson B^ompany is a pri- gS. ^ —n^on^^l

“re^f «re of To^sJT’the^tonns! Xt A l-ITTLKH ISTORY. Z^lJ^Jmer^We hoTe kaS n ™

propoTii is tifat*tlnf provimdal govern6 We‘wonTîto tolubmU ‘how^^to A bio^iph, of Lord. Durham, who thatHMs is true The compauy has.un- Tack to'uslor many^hiugs ^t t tone
ment shall exchange its reverrion in toe" the tonsideratfon of toe gentlemL in was governor-gcueral-pf Canada it the ui 1011 to complete its road, and there that California, which has.sold us most
reservations for the 3,500,000 acres in charge of its interests if the time has iCri£ia[iu ^eri0<J the history of was reason to believe that an extension of otir imported farm products, has also
the Peace River Valley. Such an ex- not come when the property owned by ®riV-sï ÿortk America, has lately been nl‘g ’^ be asked for. This is not a state- been onr best customer for coal; but 
change would relieve both governments the company in the vicinity of Victoria Iml)llsl>ed, ami has directed* attention n.le,lt. made for political ^purposes, but California did not buy <inr coal because 
from what must prove sources of em- should be put upon the market. What wew the efforts made in the past to simply one of fact. Every one will we bought her farm products, nor did we
barrassment. It would relieve the Drov we have in mind just now is the land jving «bout the assimilation of the Eng- be gratified if the news is correct. buy her farm products because she
ince of burdens incident to the develoo- in the Esquimalt Jpeninsula, which is Ilsh and French people of Canada. The , It is quite possible that circumstance» bought our coal. Each purchased from 
nient of l^nds belonging to the Domin- very well fitted for residential purposes. pr?b,efm Presented nearly a century and jlave arisen during the last year Which fbe other because it was impossible to 
son; it would relieve the Dominion of It would perhaps be™Mistake for the n bal£, aÇ°' whe° the victory of Wolfe 'ead the company to be more anxious bny to as gorid advantage anywhere else, 
the necessity ot consulting the province company in anv erent to sell the whole seeded the northern half of this coutin- to .bave their tone speedily built across jj wc produced every article consumed
in regard to the disposition of the Indian of the vacant luea there. A portion of th^t^reated’to^Enriand h^th”01 *miike m,toéth ““the^entorprisT^1 firat ,this Province. CalifofWa Would buy 
reservations. u with a sea fr<mtage ought to be re- tnat created uiKngland by^tbe success- outset, wneu tne enterprise was nrsr just as much- of our coal, and theWe repeat that this is a suggestion served for pSblic us^, but such a res- lui evasion of Wilhnm the Norman. He Projected, its object was simply to pro- nmvioce would be so much the richer, 
merely. It may be open to objections ervation would greatly enhance the value bI?us5î Wlth hîl? Normans, who shortly a means of tapping the traffic to be because of the money kept at home andThere is no doubt but” that theŒn "S. greater part of toafno^6 ^i*10" ronttetoi"^^"o? thTptojec! brin“ circulated among the farmers. For these
aon would be yielding up something of the tract, used bv the Work Point gar- ^axon mnapitants, so that no very long continental teature ot tne _project Demft an<j many other reasons it is a subject
greater immediate vame than it would rison as a golf links ought never to be time elapsed after the conquest until the included as an afterthouglit. It is to the for congratulation that British Coltmv
receive in return; but mattere vito? to to up into small Ms It%”17place of ’ÎT? had beco®e one people. The con- credit of the Ottawa government that it Ma 1s heine ledlscovereil. so to speak
the interests of a province ought not to unique beauty and should be dedicated AmeriV^66'Hm^we 1L?nt'8h N5rth a®tronscoutinental roa,V' but7 tlms^who T* Tas lalo'nrn as a. ,and for miners hnd
he approached in a trafficking spirit On to public uses. If this were dime and Amerua. Here we had a resident J transcontinental road. but those who lumbermen. Now it is becoming knownthe other hand, the reverslonayy rights the remainder of the vacant area were /Pnch’,reaJ y Norman-French, popula- followed the debates m the House of as a land for farmers and ftot grow"
of the province may some day be worth placed upon the market in good-sized aCd’ na£tpv ,>e suspens,on of hostil- Condons must have been impressed by, ers.
a very great deal of money, so that there lots, say not less than half an acre each, u/T/ny hSr»ltol„4h “ of Aag,°" 1 e h.» n™ L»? nE wdto ü!
IS no way of deeidingr which of the gov- there would be built up there one of the ™X0PS>JW,.although many years have of the line was not legarded w ltli any
ernments would, in the long rnn "et the finest residential localities in thé conn- P,888®1*' tbe 1™® °f demarcation between particular favor by the company, and
best of the bargain " resiaennal local,t,es m tnê coun the two races is as clear and distinct as that the government in granting aid’ to-

—------—0__________ iR has been said nbrive toe Hud»™ eTe.r* . „ wards it looked upon the assistance as
A LITTLE KNOWN REGION Bnv Company is à nrivale’ concern Md ", A J'.i,81ng reference to the cause of another item to be debited to British_ ON’ hence no oney 1 L a right to dh-rote ro this difference between the outcome of Columbia- It has been the habit of the

The country around the head of Port- it but it is also in a sense n public cou^ltlona similar in their constituent East debit this province with every
land Canal and the upper waters of the enterprise, that is to say it acquired ^rtsmay not be without interest. Gen- expenditure necessary to. make-the Do- 
Naas, and between these localities and privileges,’ which no other corporation <ral. >,wbo administered the af- mmion a transcontinental area. Over
tbe lower part of the Stikiim river is has ever enjoyed, and it has been close- £alfs Qoebec after its capitulation, and over again, we have been told that 
almost a terra incognita. Takin» the Iv associated with the history of this n-aîuf? y souÿ't to establish British in- we have no right to expect better treat- 
boundary of Southeastern Alaskans a province and especially with Victoria stlt“/ll?ns; a.nd 1118 efforts met with a meut .than We have received in the mat- 
base. and measuring eastward to the For this reason we feel free to make thé greab d®al °f success. The peasant, arti- ter of public works, because the Can
line surveyed several years ag™ and ex- atoe suggtofoiTs The CoSnanv can and m.?'PaPtiIe classes welcomed the adiau Pacific, where it raus through
plored several years ago. bv toe offleero not be ex^eetod to have sentKnte, ami and”eun,tibhmtoS>miST?d Stability H"! rof, T’/ a,torg‘' s0?’ S°,
of the Department of Railways in vet it mav possibly be that the direc- ,eqaa* J|mtice. It was resented by also we <were told that the exceptionalsearch of a line for a road to Té Yu tors maTbe XenceS by the long Aftet^-erof vL™any °ftth? sejKD.e»Vra’ byfh ,)le “
ko^'»n?^ls an «rea of between 25.000 intimdTe association of Victoria with its discussion n ^ 1 m fnntl.es! Trunk Pac fio afforded another proof that
And 30.000 square miles, of which very interests to consider a plan whereby it biX imnl-qT ^ I™8 «PPomted Brtish Columbia was an expensive sis- 
little is really known. There ere large can add to the prosperity of this Htv • « toPefal House of Commons to ter m the family group. It is an qpenareas where' no white man has ever and demonstrate Uie Tgacitv of Tts of- rurotlgThe^the complaints of the seig- secret that the company was in no Cry 
been, and ^vhere, as far as is known, no fleers, who selected this point as their readfne nowa ja vs'6 to,nlther od5 aboat budding the Western part of the

ir^^-rssisrsu! ssfiSrueTssr- w t slske'æïIT%»».'»;.™r,.«/ 
wjRS&’sstsriw; as ‘__ 1 «açisa-imasM: SdRbf'srsstwss
mknown as the other side of toe moon WEATHER CONDITIONS ta a ‘r6 Jm8m®SK affairs and personal years ago. It no longer is- looked atWe know it is there, and that is abont _ °NS’ conduct of men of quality should be askance by railway men. It.is no longer
till we do know. The mans indicate A recent arrival in Victoria said that P®88™ npon by such people as mer- regarded as a sea of mountains, useless
rivers, hut it is the easiest thing possible the advantages of living in a country1 tofs”w'P ''aro6toTnd“,1 By ,or the m0St paf fo.r a”. Practical ppr-
to draw crooked lines an a s|leet of where there is enough rain for crops’ « nnêSion of a i i"d ttat U SV poses’ aV £ountiy ™ ""h,ck..easf rai’* 
per. if von do not like tlio wnx* in miirkt be offset bv the lnstt nf k ’ no*:"a <Iuestl<>11 of dual language wbrnh wayr gradients cannot be obtained, aswhich the'rivers nre represented reason of wet vs ^wlien work cannot of, compte int, nor the one in which there would be & maximum
nine in this part of the prorince all vo be done in The ÂT’ AnronT whoTcms TW» «6 >nt chiefly the Brit- of tost of railways with a minimmn of
have to do is to rob them to „"d p", h®s opinion of Vanéouto Island wro™ j"rV' tThe.fvi- Grand “Æink
others ill where you would prefer to er by the experience of the last two f.îiTthï oto.T^a T 1 W*,T bufl5d ‘5 P®°P'e have also very good gnpund
Ira vo them. If n lake or wnniri weeks would he fnllv insrifie/i iT, fuI1 * 5*le othei Ride was hardly listened for anticipating that if they are not very
make you like tb« covntrv better do not eluding that this criticism applies to thte t0‘ Gene.ml Mttnaÿ insisted that the prompt in entering the field, other com-
hesitnte tn n„t ™ part of British CoTnmbia- but he would 77 ^ the people were panics may get ahead of them, and to

Ebe Colonist. the head of the Naas river there is a 
splendid sheet of water, which no cartog
rapher has yet laid down.

But while absolutely nothing is known 
of the region, there is no reason to sup
pose that it is valueless. On the con
trary, the evidence all points the other 
way. The Naas valley is u tine coun
try» easily reached, and much of it is 
tit for cultivation. There is an open, 
park-like region in the interior, and as 
far as it has been examined, it prom- 

well for what lies beyond, 
are well authenticated reports of gold 

«Q. discoveries «there, but how rich the 
ground remains to be demonstrated. 
From the head of Portland Canal, a 
valley leads into the interior. It is not 
so wide a valley as that of the Naas, 
but what it is like after it has been 
followed thirty miles or more no one 
caff say. There are many promising 
mineral indications as far as prospectors 
have gone. The Stikine has tributaries 
Mowing m from the south and rising in 
the same region. Gold has heen washed 
from the sands of some of them, but 
prospectors have not gone very far.

This region is apparently not of such 
average elevation as unfits it foi* settler 

Whether or not a speculative ment, where therç is land suitable for
cultivation. The winters are pretty cold, 
but not excessively so, not nearly as 
severe as on the prairies, nor as pro
longed as in the vicinity of Montreal. 
This reference is of course only to the 
borders of the unexplored area, but 
there is no reason for supposing that 
conditions change very materially in the 
interior. It is well known that further 
from the coast, that is around the head
water of the Dease, the winters -lire by 
no means,, too severe for liprses to re
main out of dodrs all the year round, 
where the ground is sufficiently open to 
permit the winds to blow away some of 
the snoxt. There are men in Victoria 
who tell of their experience with pack 
animals there, and it bears out what 
we have just said. Hence we may in- 
fqr that m Stlie unexplored region re
ferred to climatic conditions will not be 
.found exceptionally arduous. It also 
seems improbable that the snowfall is 
very heavy, because the mountain 
ranges along the coast are likely to de- 
privé the clouds of their burdens.

This area might well repay examin
ation. We do not suggest that the gov
ernment should explore it, because there 
is sufficient land, the qualities of which 
are known, to occupy the attention of 
the department for the present. But it 
is a region into which active young men 
might find it worth their while to ven
ture. It is probably a paradise of big 
game. One man, who went in some 
sixty or seventy miles by way of the 
Naas, speaks of grizzlies by scores. In 
short, the country is one where venture
some young fellows might spend a sum
mer with advantage.

that there is no part of Canada where 
there is less loss of time for out of door 
employment than here. It has so hap
pened that onr rain seems to have come 
almost all at once. This sometimes hap
pens. The fall of 1891 was much like 
the present iu this respect, and a great 
deal of damage was done to the low
lands here and in the states of Wash
ington and Oregon by high water. The 
winter months were, however, excep
tionally fine. On the whole there was 
very little lost time in 1891 because of 
wet weather. Every one will remem
ber the snowfall of 1893, that is every 
one who was in this part of the world. 
H was a pretty serious affair while it 
lasted, in the way of interruption of 
traffic. It was preceded by three weeks 
of weather like that of yesterday, .ex
cept that there was no wind and there 
were very light frosts at night. After 
the snowfall ceased, we had a Jong pe
riod of exceedingly fine weather. It 

during that snowfall that zero tem
perature was recorded at several points 
along the .Gbast for the first time since 
meterological observations had been 
taken, and it has never been recorded 

Since 1893 we have had no 
worth mentioning, and since 1891 

there have been no fall rains like those 
that we have jnst been experiencing. 
Therefore it would be a great mistake 
to judge of the amount of time likely 
to be lost 'in field labor by the weather 
of November of this year; just as it 
would hardly be wise to anticipate that 
every winter hereafter will be as beau
tiful as the last three have been. Vic
toria and vicinity, we wish to remind 
newcomers, do not claim to be like tbe 
Garden of Eden in the matter of climate. 
There are times when even a garment 
of fig leaves would be rather airy for 
out-of-door wear. All we say is that, 
taking one year with another, we have 
more days when a farmer can profitably 
work in the fields than occur In any 
other part of Canada, and we would not 
fear comparison with any part of the 
United States. •„
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Ask for Amherst solid 1<
wear.

THE REAL ESTATE MARKET.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OUR j 
AD, Which Will Appear Daily 
and Tell Our Patrons What We 
Have in Stock.

West Coast Needs.—At th< 
nlar weekly meeting of the 
city council a motion was d 
dorslng the action of thd 
council In urging on the fej 
ernment the necessity of 
additional life-saving facilid 
west coast of Vancouver Ish

While there has been considerable 
activity in the real estate market dtir
ing the last few weeks, mere is no rea
son for an inflation of prices, 
or no speculative buying is taking 
place, most of the purchasers being in 
the field either for homes or invest
ments.
movement will strike Victoria, we do 
not profess to know, but are rather 
inclined to think it will not. Specu
lative buyers are likely to wait until 
Prince Rupert Is put on the market,

. when there will be a rush to that point 
and fortunes will be made and lost, 
probably, just as they have been in 
other new railway termini. The prices 
being paid for local real estate 
a rule .only the fair 
Many things determine what this is, 
and whal may be true of one locality 
may not be true of another. In the 
selection of homes or building sites, 
purchasers are influenced by * a great 
variety of considerations, 
which cun hardly be

;

was not awas
Little

!

< *
i l ••
< -

since.
snow ♦

? Recovers Lost Money.— 
classified advertisements app 
the Colonist yesterday was 
effect that a rubber tobacco 
taiuing $85, had been lost, 
the owner, Jimmy Peter, hai 
jog pouch returned to him, 
been found by Charlie Laver 
naimo.

:
♦FELL & COMPANY
♦

lLIMITED

are as 
market value. Revisits Old Home.—The 1 

minster Columbian in its isst 
nesday last says: “Todd Ailu 
jeer New Westminsterite, is 
for the first time in 18 years, 
istered at the Guichon fron 
Nevada, and is en route hot 
toria. Mr. Aikman. accompai 
L. Edmunds, was calling on 
friends yesterday. His fath 
Aikman, filled the position of i 
titles in New Westminster 
time prior to 1890, when lie 
Victoria.”

some of HOTEL VICTORIA_ expressed in
terms of.value, and yet may lead them 
to. give high prices for a particular 
piece of property which strikes their 
fancy. Farming land is selling for 

i aboat what it is worth as farming 
, land that is; what a man can afford 
; i.° ,pay for dt wil° expects to make his 
, living on it. If owners are content to 
;r sell at figures which van, be so ’dé
fi scribed, there is not much difficulty in 

finding purchasers, although it would 
; be a mistake to

Which Is the most central] v i0M-„a 
best appointed Family Hotel in lh. “4 
Bates. $1.56 per day np.-Amedcan > 
and 60c. un. .Enroncan plan. P3It*

A FEW KIND WORDS. WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop 
FreetBns. Free Bathl Seeks Missing Brother—M 

H- Hanley, of 63 Burbank st 
Hartlepool, Eng., is anxious 
tain the whereabouts of h 
William James Lewis, wl 
scribed M aged 52, 5 feet 
high, hàs sailor and girl t 
arm, Union Jack on breast, 
man, very dark, 
year ago last April, 
was the Coach and Horses 
quimalt, B. C.

TheSprott-S/iaw
Al/S/NCSSsuppose that they are 

, yet more In number than the avail
able places. These observations are 
made because there is just a little dan
ger that the safes reported in the 
papers may lead owners of land to 
Imagine that the, time is at hand when 
high prices will prevail. All that there 
is any good reason to expect is a 

jy’r and Probably Increasing, de- 
™fad *°r sood land at reasonable 
prices from people who either want to 

® fi” the land themselves or who 
dirtdie hCyi Can make « Profit by sub
farmsB Iarge holdingï into small

are Æy&„ 
hack to that part of the Puget Sound 
country, and niurt materially lessen the 
value of land. Every few years, even 
jn_ years wheh there is no very great 
rainfall, floods occur. An unusually hot 
sninmei- will melt the snow in the moun
tains and- a flood will result. There is 
no certainty when high water may be 
expected. The mountains are near the 
coast, hence the water courses are short- 
The low lands are. really deposits of 
sût swept down front the mountains in 
bygone centuries. White river is so call
ed because its waters are almost milk- 
white in color,-owing to the amount of 
glacial mild which they carry- Then, 
also, the precipitation on the western 
slope of the Cascade is very great, far 
more than, we have anywhere in Brit
ish Columbia, unless it be on the West 
‘Coast of this Island. This precipita
tion is usually, in the form of snow, and 
warm rains or "warm winds or unusually 
wan* sunshine for a long period will 
melt the snow, with the result that many 
square miles of fertile land are over
flowed. The elevation of this land above 
the sea is so slight that the water can
not run off rapidly, and Is backed up 
by tlie tides. There seems to be no 
remedy for this unfortunate combination 
of circumstances, 
t. »...y-' _ Q V ’ !,r i>- n " ™' , rTv -, 4C *.,.

it Will do good.

' Tlie $3,000,000 that goes In increased enb- 
stdles to the provinces will get closer to 
the people and do more good to the people 
than any other portion of the federal rev- 
en is except that wbieb is already paid back 
to the provinces_-Toronto Telegram.

Seat-
draw- Last hea 

His at

VANCOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST., w.

Nanaimo Prosperous.—Il
with Victoria, Nanaimo is 
etimuius of good time». Tl 
savs: “Business in Nanain 
ing to reports of merchants r 
gaged in trade of all lines ii 
at the present time, last Sr 
a particularly good one. Mi 
business house made a reco 
on that day for the year. T 
every reason to expect a < 
through the winter of at 1 
good times.”

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position*
To every graduate. Students always in

Great Deesetd.
Commercial, Fit and Gregg Short.

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting i„n the e, 
standard makes of machines), and Lan-
S,.T3spko^:
H. A. SL'KIVEN, B. A.. Vice,President.
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
II; G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

A SUGGESTED EXCHANGE.

CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon HHI Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

Select ; High-Class BOARDING Cullers 
for BOT» of 8 to 15 years. Reflnementi 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. . Outdoor sports. Prepared 
Business* Life or Professions' o: fiairer 
ilty Examinations Fees Inclusive sni 
Hrtotiy moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Will ASK OTTAWA 
FOR A FREEI

New Westminster Board 
Petitions Ottawa for 

___  ternary Grant
Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A

ir.?

At a meeting of the New 
ster Board of Trade on I 
evenifig last, J. V. Taylor in 
resolution to be forwarded t 
minion government, asking lor 
which would enable the Frt 
bridge to be freed ot the toll 
ent charged for passengers a 
which recited the amounts g 
several bridges in other parts 
minion. Tile resolution was i

"Whereas, it haz been the ' 
the government of Canada to 
sillies in aid of the constr 
bridges;

“And whereas, the follows 
subsidies have been granted < 
last ten years: $10,000 for 
over thé. St. Lawrence at Cot< 
00ft for a bridge across Ri 
Prairies; $16,000 for a bridge 
Mary's river; $500,000 to asi 
building and enlarging the 
bridge! $62,500 for a bridge 
Ottawa river at Hawkesbnr; 
for a bridge and viaduct oVe 
onge river; $85,000 for a br 
the Richelieu river at Sorel; I 
a bridge over thç 8t. Francos 
Ottawa: guaymtee of the pm 
of $0,078,200 and interest tBt 
per cent for fiftv years in - 
bridgé over the St. I.awrenci 
Quebec;

“And whereas, the projec 
company then proposing to a 
railway and traffic bridge c 
by the government of British 
over the Fraser river at New 
ster were’ encouraged to cxpeC 
al subsidy to be paid to them 
al upon their acquiring said t

Therefore this board of tra 
respectfully petitions the gove 
Canada to grant to the people 
•Columbia as represented by tl 
ment of the province, the bu 
owners of the bridge at New 
ster, a substantial subsidy to 
fraying the cost of said bridi 
end that the tolls now imposée 
liicular, and passenger traffic n: 
moved in consideration of th 
of the subsidy hereby granted

In «apport of tlie motion, ii 
said tUift when a subsidy was l 
before, .the press reports ol 
amount at $300,000. Tilts 
would be worth $12,000 a yes 
to the provincial government, 
tolls célleeted on the bridge 1 
stated recently to be less tbs 
so it was a plain business pro! 
far as the provincial govern! 
concerned. The province must 
get the $12.000, or even the i 
half tlie $300.000, in preferen 
testing the tolls. The resol 
said, was opportune, as the fe 
liament was soon to convene, 
demands of British Columbia 
than it received would be disc 
fore this discussion came on it 
well to haver the request for I 
subsidy in the hands of the go 
Tlie motion was opportune all 
of the local movement to havi 
removed.

The resolution was seconde' 
Nelson and carried.
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. Æ The Friend of 
Miner and Pioneer. 1

For thirty years miners I 
and pioneers have known I 
thé merits of

Hirsts Pain I 
Exterminator I

For Iasecl Bites, Sprains, È 
Swellings or Pains of any ■
sort, it is unexcelled.

_ Relieves pain instantly. B 
25c. a bottle, at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Utile Liver 1 
Pills. They prevent 
stipation and relieve all I 
forms of biliodsness. Ask ] 
y our dealer or send us direct 
25c. in stamps. A souvenir 
water color sketch free.

TME F. F.-DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.

We Carry a Full Line ot

, ATKINS’CELEBRATED

Gross Cut and
Hand Saws.

The HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE Co.,Ltd
. 32-34 Yates Street 

Victoria, B. C., Agents.
1 P. O. Drawer 61S

/
'Phone 59

con-

\ It is suggested in Loudon that tlie 
resignation of Sir Mortimer Durand, 
British Ambassador At Washington, was 
due to the adoption of the Newfound
land modus vivendi by the Imperial gov
ernment." Sir Mortimer is a strong Im
perialist.

Events are going to move verv rapid
ly imBritish Columbia in tlie next five- 
years. The winfer of our discontent Is 
about over, in a business Wav. Now 
If we can get our relations with tlie 
Dominion placed npon an equitable 'foot
ing, all will be well.

IBS 'I
of

For the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands
RAW FURS;,.v

i

Otter, Marten and all raw fare wanted. 
,Write for special price list and Instruc
tions for shipping direct to ns.

1
For the Nails 

For the Bath
For the Clothes 

For the Hat

Tlie British ministry has announced 
that it does not propose to permit its 
armament either on land pr sea. to fall, 
beloyv the highest standard necessary 
for the defence of tbe Empire. Thev re
gret tile; necessity of this, but sav that v 
until a general disarmament is agreed 
upon, it will be impossible to abate prep
arations for war.

ü.
k M. J. JEWETT

REDWOOD, NEW YORK.. C. S. A.
"

CNOTICE. of styles ami 
lues, all of them, 

whether pur-
A large variety 

prices, excellent 
Glzrd to show t 
chase is made

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

0;v
the late c. m. beec

Death in Vancouver of Neph< 
Great Temperance Refoi

. NOTICE Is hereby given that, 00 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described^ land, situated at L»on 3‘olnt, 
Vmttend Canal:

Gommenczag at a post placed at the S. W. 
corner of lot 467. and marked “A.H.P/s 
XXV. Comer.*• thence akmg the Southern 
boundary of lot 407 to the S.E. corner, of 
satfl lot, thence South 40 chain*, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to the .«bore of Pctrtrland Canal, -thence 
along the shore in an Easterly direction to. 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
ARTHUR fcl. P1GOTT,

Per Wm. Pigott, Agent.

A despatch from Vancouver Yester
day announced that two Hindus had 
committed a very serious offence in tiva< 
city. Considering that we have had a 
very gréât many of them in the 
moe n#>w for p con aid era Me period. ît te 
not n matter of surprise if sow» of 
violate the laws. The experience of 
torinns is to tb" effect that tlmv bebavo 
themselves. We do not wan*- to h«vo 
them come hero, but let ns do justice 
to those who have come.

Veil a w Head T*ass is to b« used v»*-
both the Grand Trunk Pacific and the oi‘8

m
The death occurred at Van 

Wednesday afternoon of C. M 
assistant ' general manager of t 
Columbia Mills, Lumber & Tr 
Ltd. Deceased who was in his 
wa* A native of Port Wayne, 
wa® a nepfoew of Dr. Henry Wai 
and also of Mr». Harriet Seed 
Ahe deceased was a B. A. and 
Bowdoln College, Maine, but eat 
?F * commercial career. Thong 
tbe United States, he removed 1 
vjpwn when very yctung and ma 
details ot the tomber business 1

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street.
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